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Micah (18) is spending most of his senior year
taking college classes for precision machining.  He
works part time for a local contractor doing deck,
patio and small remodeling jobs.  He loved
volunteering at Glad Tidings Bible Camp this
summer, and attending the Grace Evangelical
Society (GES) conference this fall.

Eva (16) spends most of her time studying and
reading.  She volunteers at the local vet clinic
and recently passed her driver's exam!  She too
enjoyed attending the GES conference, and likes
being on the leadership team of the ROC youth
center in Ashland. 

Isaiah (13) loves helping with AWANA and the ROC
youth center in Ashland. This summer he enjoyed
detasseling corn, and the GES conference was a
favorite. He also likes running the video camera for
church services.

Moriah (14) loves pretty much anything having to
do with kids. She recently spent five weeks as a
nanny for four missionary kids on furlough.  She
enjoyed the GES conference and visiting friends in
Texas this fall too.

Josiah (11) loves that he's finally old enough to
attend youth group and the ROC youth center with
the other kids.  He's learning to play the ukulele
(and played for church), and especially liked
visiting our friends in Texas.



Increased ministry partnership.
Because of travel restrictions, more
of our Projects 4 Missions work has
been local.  This has resulted in
many more people being able to
join in person to bless ministries.
Work parties helped with a camp
kitchen upgrade, missionary carpet
removal, painting a missionary's
house and some landscaping.

The Grace Evangelical Society
conference.  This was our first year
attending as a family.  We all
enjoyed the theological instruction
and fellowship.  (The sessions are
available on the Grace Evangelical
Society youtube channel).  As a
bonus we were able to enjoy sweet
visits to family and good friends
while we were in the area.

Our Best of 2020
G R A T I T U D E  I N  T H I S  U N U S U A L  Y E A R

Opportunities for distance
discipleship.  With everything
moving online, it suddenly occured
to many that Bible studies and
prayer groups worked just fine
online.  We're grateful for the
opportunity to study the Bible and
pray with friends over a distance.

Increased physical activity. Long
walks became a more normal part
of life.  We picked up more active
interests (like disc golf) as a way to
stay sane, and have really enjoyed
the increased fitness and fresh air.

Reminders that God is in control.
This year may have surprised us, but
it didn't surprise God. We remain
confident that God is in control,
and that He rewards those who
seek Him.  We don't have to pretend
to be in control, just rest in the
arms of the One who is.

Here's a few of our favorite things in 2020


